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#BelieveItsPossible

Let’s Connect

“In the face of hardships and daily 
struggles, I learned that sometimes 
having courage is not an option…it is 
the only choice that you have.”

ROBINSON

#BELIEVEITSPOSS
IBLE

https://www.linkedin.com/in/edwigeatransformationalleader/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=edwige+robinson
https://www.edwigerobinson.com/media-press
https://medium.com/@EdwigeRobinson
https://twitter.com/EdwigeRobinson


My Story
Edwige A. Robinson is a transformational leader and 
distinguished innovator who consistently bridges 
the gap between engineering, technology and 
business. The West Africa Native, from Cote d’ 
Ivoire, has become one the nation’s top Women in 
Tech. She is recognized by Aleria Tech as an 
“Awesome Black Women Everyone Should Know” 
and by 1 million STEM Women as a Visible Role 
Model who inspires the next generation of girls.

As a Black woman, immigrant and mother, she is 
courageous and optimistic about what is possible 
in the face of countless obstacles. Edwige is 
currently the Senior Vice President of Network 
Engineering and Operations of the Central Region 
at T-Mobile. She is responsible for 23 states with a 
P&L of $3B+, leading more than 5000 employees 
and contractors who design, build, and maintain a 
cutting-edge 5G Network. She is a beacon of hope 
and strength for those who wonder whether they 
have what it takes to overcome obstacles in their 
path.
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LOOK
INSIDE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27mAhW55wN8
https://technologymagazine.com/magazine/technology-top-100-women-in-tech
https://www.t-mobile.com/search?unav=corporate&theme=light&category=newsroom&q=Edwige%20robinson&dp=true
https://www.forbes.com/sites/traceywelsonrossman/2020/08/12/how-to-build-a-mobile-business-strategy/?sh=46c17752753f
https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2021-04-07/t-mobile-s-next-un-carrier-move-5gforall
https://www.mccannpartners.com/advice-from-10-leaders-on-how-to-breakthebias/?utm_source=social&utm_medium=chief&utm_campaign=blog3
https://blog.adobe.com/en/publish/2021/02/19/leading-black-business-executives-on-the-state-of-business-and-social-change#gs.dvmyqh
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/t-mobile-unveils-5g-backed-wireless-broadband-among-slate-of-new-5gforall-services/
https://blog.redpocket.com/blog/celebrating-10-women-in-wireless-for-womens-history-month?utm_content=203080084&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin&hss_channel=lcp-1824216
https://mobile-magazine.com/magazine/mobile-magazine-january-2023


Contact Me

A Global Technologist, Edwige is living proof that, 
with the right mentors, guidance & courage, 
anything is achievable. Her motto is “Believe It's 
Possible’ and know you are worth the effort.
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hello@edwigerobinson.com edwigerobinson.com

Book Me

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWRyTQ1BN0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWRyTQ1BN0E
https://www.edwigerobinson.com/downloads
https://www.edwigerobinson.com/downloads
https://youtu.be/f5_4WKtnJiE
https://youtu.be/f5_4WKtnJiE
https://youtu.be/vN9Ge1yzK18
https://youtu.be/vN9Ge1yzK18
https://youtu.be/k-6R0pomYfw
https://youtu.be/k-6R0pomYfw
https://youtu.be/PTz5Dt1Kq2k
https://youtu.be/PTz5Dt1Kq2k
http://edwigerobinson.com
https://www.edwigerobinson.com/womenintech

